
 

 

Shopping 

La Encantada / Gallery Row - 2905 E Skyline Rd  

Skyline Dr and Campbell Ave - www.laencantadashoppingcenter.com 16.4 miles  

Tucson’s upscale shopping destination! Featured stores include Tiffany & Co, Anthropology, Louis Vuitton, and AJ’s fine foods. Restaurants include North, Anthony’s 

in The Catalina's, Flemming’s, and Tavalino. All Concierges recommended! Gallery row features many art and jewelry galleries including DeGrazia-

www.degrazia.org  

St. Phillips Plaza- 4380 N Campbell Ave  

Campbell Ave and River Rd - stphillipsplaza.com - 12.9 miles  

A very nice Boutique Shopping area near Le Encantada. Featured stores include upscale apparel and Jewelry. Restaurants include Sullivan’s, PF Chang’s, and 

Concierge recommended Acacia. www.acaciatucson.com or Vivace www.vivacetucson.com  

Casas Adobes Plaza- 7001 N Oracle Rd  

Oracle Rd and Ina Rd - www.casasadobesplaza.com - 14.6 miles  

A distinctive Mélange of upscale stores, art galleries, and charming restaurants. Featured stores include upscale boutique, apparel, jewelry, and beauty shops. Dine 

at Concierge recommended Wildflower-www.foxrc.com/wildflower.html or Bluefin-www.blufinseafoodbistro.com  

Tucson Mall- 4500 N Oracle Rd  

Oracle Rd and Wetmore - www.tucsonmall.com - 11.1 miles  

Tucson’s largest complete indoor mall! Featured stores include Macy’s, JC Penny, Dillard’s, Sears and REI. Restaurants include Red Robin, Olive Garden, Mimi’s, 

California Pizza Kitchen, and The Cheesecake Factory. All members of the family will find something to see and do at Tucson Mall.  

Park Place Mall- 5870 E Broadway Blvd  

Broadway Blvd and Wilmot Rd - www.parkplacemall.com - 11.7 miles  

Tucson’s second largest mall with plenty of stores including Macy’s, Sears and Dillard’s. Restaurants include Applebee’s, Mimi’s, Red Lobster, Texas Road House and 

Concierge recommended The Bamboo Club-www.rimrestaurants.com. Also, there is a Century Park Place 20 movie theater. For show times, 1-800-Fandango, unit 

number 903. 

Old Town Artisans / Downtown- 201 N Court Ave  

One block NW of Church and Alameda - www.oldtownartisans.com - 5.9 miles  

Concierge Recommended! Located in the El Presidio Historic District is the little city block of Old Town Artisans. The 150 year old building has 6 distinct shops and 

Galleries which feature fine art, jewelry and Indian pottery from regional artists. You can also dine at La Cocina Restaurant and Cantina. A full sit down restaurant 

with daily happy hour specials.  

4th Ave / Main Gate Square 

4th Ave and 9th St north to University Blvd and east to The University of Arizona’s Main Gate www.fourthavenue.org - 7 miles  

One of the oldest shopping areas of Tucson. It has everything from vintage cloths to used book stores, and everything in between! 4th Ave is a great walk with good 

food and unique shopping! Stop by Concierge for a full list of restaurants and shops. Turn east on University and enter Main Gate Square with shopping and 

Restaurants that serve the university.  

Tucson Spectrum Mall- 1225 W Irvington Rd  

Irvington Rd an I-19 - No specific website - 7.7 Miles 15 Minutes  

Spectrum is the closest shopping to the Starr Pass Marriott. A smaller Convenient Shopping Plaza. Stores include Target, Best Buy, JC Penny, Bed Bath and Beyond, 

and other mall stores. Restaurants include Olive Garden and Red Lobster. There is a Large new Harkins Spectrum 18 movie theater, the closest theater to Starr Pass. 

www.harkinstheatres.com  

 



 

 

Family Attractions 
 
Tucson Children’s Museum - (520) 792-9985 - 200 S 6th Ave - Travel time: 10min 

This museum, in the historic Carnegie Library in downtown Tucson, is filled with fun and educational hands-on activities. Exhibits 

include a farmers' market, an enchanted rainforest, and an electricity gallery. Expect to find such perennial kid favorites as a fire 

truck, a vet clinic, and dinosaur sculptures. Activities are featured daily.  

 

Sonoran Desert Museum - (520) 883-1380 - 2021 N Kinney Road - Travel time: 20min  

For a half-century the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum has enchanted millions of visitors with its exhibits of live animals in 

astonishingly natural settings, while intriguing them with fascinating educational programs. The Museum has gained a solid 

reputation in the scientific community as an institution committed to researching and Conservation. Open every day of the year. 

The daily Raptor, birds of prey free flight at 10am and 2 pm is a must see! (Oct - April)  

 

Old Tucson Studios - (520) 883-0100 - 201 S Kinney Rd. - Travel time: 15min  

Visitors from around the globe are transported back to a time when fearless men with six shooters ruled the Old West. Saunter 

down the streets of Hollywood's most famous movies; walk in the footsteps of movie legends like John Wayne, Clint Eastwood and 

hundreds more. Lots of activities for the young and the young at heart  

 

Rocks and Ropes - (520) 882-5924 - 330 S Toole Ave Suite 450 - Travel time: 15min  

Rocks and Ropes is Tucson’s full indoor climbing adventure! With proper instruction, climbers of any age and ability are welcome at 

Rocks and Ropes. Children under 12 are required to climb with a responsible adult.  

 

Pima Air and Space Museum - (520) 618-4813 - 6000 East Valencia Road - Travel time: 25min  

The Pima Air & Space Museum, where history takes flight, is one of the largest air and space museums in the world, and the largest 

non-government funded aviation museum. You'll see more than 300 aircraft and spacecraft including many of the most historically 

significant and technically advanced craft ever produced, both from the United States and throughout the world.  

 

Tucson Botanical Gardens - (520) 326-9686 - 2150 North Alvernon Way - Travel time: 25min  

Tucson Botanical Gardens is a place of beauty, inspiration and education about the natural world. Here are 16 different gardens 

within the grounds representing a variety of gardening traditions and botanical themes.  

 

Titan Missile Museum - (520) 625-7736 - 1580 W Duval Mine Rd - Travel time: 45min  

The largest missile ever built by the United States. You can explore this mammoth underground structure- now a National Historic 

Landmark.  

 

Kartchner Caverns - (520) 586-2283 - 2980 S. Hwy 90 - Travel time: 1hr  

Experience an underground delight. Kartchner Caverns are wonderful wet caves that are preserved so that you may enjoy their 

natural beauty. Reservations must be made in advance.  

 

Colossal Cave - (520) 647-7275 - 16711 E. Colossal Cave Rd. - Travel time: 45min  

Beautiful ‘dry’ or ‘dormant’ cave that has been used for centuries by prehistoric peoples before it was ‘discovered’ in 1879.  

 

Star Gazing:  

Kitt Peak - (520) 318-8726 - Travel time: 1hr 30min  

Kitt Peak National Observatory, home of the world's largest collection of optical telescopes, in located high above the Sonoran 

Desert on the Tohono O'odam Reservation.  

 

Mt. Lemmon Skycenter – (520) 626-8122 - Travel time: 1hr 15min  

The Mt. Lemmon SkyCenter opens the world of astronomy and other sciences to visitors in a uniquely inspiring and educational 

way.  

 

Flandreau Science center and Observatory  

(520) 621-7827 - 1601 E. University Blvd. - Travel time: 15min  

Flandreau Science Center provides visitors with a unique and stimulating approach to exploring science. Our multimedia 

planetarium theater presents programs designed especially for children and for general audiences. 

 



 

 

Local Restaurant Guide 

From tucsonfoodie.com by Erica Dombrowski 

 

Barrio Cuisine is a Native American bistro that combines the flavors and traditions of both the Pascua Yaqui Tribe and 

the Tohono O’odham Nation. The restaurant offers a welcoming and comfortable atmosphere to enjoy lunch, happy hour or 

dinner. With floor to ceiling windows lining the perimeter, and an open floor plan, the atmosphere adapts well to the 

beautiful Tucson weather. Seating is available in the main dining area, at the bar, or at a community table that gathers 

around an open fire pit. 

Hub Restaurant & Creamery is open for brunch, lunch, dinner, and most importantly, dessert (homemade ice 

cream!). This loft-feel surrounded with brick walls and unique décor offers a dark, intimate ambiance in the evening. They 

serve menu items such as Corned Beef Hash and Chicken Pot Pie, but the most exciting part of the night is the dessert. End 

your meal with creamy, homemade ice-cream in unique flavors like Oatmeal Cookie Dough and Spiced Cider.  

Maynards Market & Kitchen is a light, airy market where you can buy a variety of food, drinks, and other goods. 

This intimate area features a deli, coffee bar, bakery, and provides food such as Buttermilk Blueberry Muffins and Truffled 

Egg Salad. Also, Maynards features a small retail section where you can purchase items from vendors around the Tucson 

area. 

Diablo Burger is now open in its new downtown location and offers burgers that are made from “100% local, grass-fed, 

open-range raised, antibiotic-free, and growth-hormone-free beef”. With a description that detailed, how can it not be tasty? 

With burger names such as the Monk and Big Daddy Kane, Diablo Burger has a different variety for everyone! And you can’t 

pass up on a side of their Frites, freshly-cut, Belgian-style fries. 

Sparkroot Coffee Bar + Fare offers Blue Bottle Coffee and tea, along with simple made dishes such as House-

Made Walnut Granola and Artisanal Pressed Sandwiches on Ciabatta. The construction of this coffee bar has a busy, 

urban-feel, using reclaimed barn wood and stainless steel accents, where customers can enjoy high quality coffee. Relax 

during the day or later in the evening where you can enjoy a selection of beer and wine. 

Casa Vicente is “Un Restaurante Español” that offers traditional dishes from Castilla, Spain and specialty dishes from 

other areas of Spain. Live music can be found here along with their distinctive Tapas, a small dish with an assortment of 

different flavors. Paella is another common dish, which is a traditional rice dish with various meats, seafood, or vegetables. 

The Hotel Congress’s Cup Café offers a full bar and dining room with features like their Build Your-Own Bloody 

Mary Bar. Open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, Cup Café’s menu offers items from their Tofu Scramble to Pan Seared 

Ruby Trout. After your meal head over to Club Congress where you can enjoy live shows and dancing! 

Pizzeria Bianco now has a location in downtown Tucson. James Beard Award winning chef, Chris Bianco takes no 

shortcuts and uses the highest quality local ingredients he can source. You may have to wait awhile for a table, so definitely 

plan on putting your name in and grabbing a drink at the bar or nearby. It’s well worth the wait. 

Proper is part of SLO Restaurant Concepts, serving brunch and dinner. Their focus is on local, fresh, and organic food, 

which shows through their business strategy as well. Reclaimed materials, like beetle-kill pine and wood to be exact, are used 

in their restaurant. Menu items include a Sweet Ancho Sausage Biscuit for breakfast or Chickpea Sandwich with Yogurt, 

Cucumber and Pickled Salad for lunch. 

El Charro is the nation’s oldest Mexican restaurant, featuring award-winning recipes like their colorful Banderas 

Enchiladas and Hand-Made Chicken Tomatillos Tamales. Mouth-watering? The colorful and historic atmosphere provides 

an authentic Mexican experience; just order their special ¡Cerveza-Rita! and you’ll be dancing on the tables in no time! 



 

Baggins is voted one of Tucson’s best sandwiches for 15 years, offering personal bagged lunches that are great for on-the-

go customers. Enjoy one of their specialty sandwiches like the Unforgettable or indulge in a grilled creation like the 

Southwestern Tuna, my personal favorite! 

Unplugged Wine Bar provides you with the most authentic wines around, offering a variety of certified organic to 

handpicked wines. In addition, they offer a selection of beers as well as shareable eats such as the Mediterranean Plate and a 

variety of Specially Prepared Pizzas. Perfect place to enjoy the company of your friends and get a little unplugged. 

Downtown Kitchen + Cocktails houses an especially classy, open layout with both indoor and outdoor seating. 

This American restaurant offers delectable dishes like the Spicy Lamb Sausage (penne a la Mario Batali with creamy tomato 

sauce, minted pea coulis + Grana Padano) and Frog Wings (buttermilk fried, lemon pepper slaw, ranch dressing + hot, sweet + 

sour sauce). Great for group outings to enjoy specialty cuisine and drinks! 

On A Roll Sushi is an elegant, contemporary restaurant that offers High-Quality Sushi with a trace of Southwestern 

zest. Enjoy a variety of Sashimi and Rolls or indulge in a Tempura Shrimp and Yellowtail Bowl. This restaurant is ideal for 

business lunches and/or a calming experience with a variety of tasty sushi. 

Reilly Craft Pizza + Drink is a Modern Italian Restaurant and Artisan Pizzeria with a casual setting. It has an urban feel 

through its vaulted ceilings and original chalk art on the walls. Menu items include delicious Stuffed Mushrooms in Lemon 

Broth and Fennel Sausage and Roasted Pepper Brick-Oven Pizza. Great for a relaxing meal paired with a glass of red wine! 

Cushing Street Bar & Restaurant is a “period” antique restaurant that dates back to 1972, with historic 

furnishings and original walls made of mud and straw. Their menu items include flavorful food such as the Sueno Burger with 

fresh roasted green chiles, bacon, and Swiss cheese. Great for large gatherings including birthdays, weddings, and various 

sponsored events! 

Miss Saigon is one of the most identifiable Vietnamese restaurants in the Tucson area, which offers Pho, a rice noodle 

soup with beef broth, served various ways (rare tender beef slices, meat balls). This friendly atmosphere gives you the option to 

eat-in or take-out and prides itself in serving fresh, delicious, and quick meals! Downtown location has not yet opened but will 

be coming soon. 

Elliott’s on Congress is an American restaurant that provides a relaxing ambience and great food to match. Features 

a fully stocked bar with House-Infused Specialty Drinks like the Cucumber Press (Cucumber Vodka, Sierra Mist, and Soda) 

and a kitchen that offers Chocolate Covered Bacon; Elliot’s is nothing short of interesting. 

47 Scott serves modern American comfort food like their Stack of Grilled Cheese and the Angry Salmon. Specialty drinks 

include an assortment of wines and handcrafted cocktails to enjoy. The urban décor and brick outside seating provides a 

lounge-feel and a great place to gather with some good company. 

Penca offers Mexico City Cuisine and an International Bar. Their dinner menu includes Appetizers such as Ceviche (lime 

cured swordfish, traditionally seasoned) and Entrees like their Mole de Guajolote (traditional, Puebla style mole, with pulled 

turkey, roasted spring onions and fried plantains). With their old wood and brick surrounded walls, you’ll be sure to feel trendy 

in the heart of this downtown restaurant! 

La Cocina is known as “Tucson’s Venue with a Menu”. Dig into one of their fresh, healthy menu items like the Quinoa Bowl 

with Braised Spinach and Roasted Vegetables. With a courtyard surrounded by plants, string lights, and candles, you’ll be 

sure to enjoy a refreshing experience! 

El Minuto Café has been serving Fine Mexican Food since 1939. This local, authentic restaurant offers traditional items 

like Shredded Beef Chimichangas and their Combination Plate (beef taco, tamale, cheese enchilada, beans). Great for a 

genuine taste of Mexico! 

 



 

 

Medical Facilities 
 

Hospitals: 

                           St. Mary’s Hospital                   Tucson Medical Center               University Medical Center 

      1601 W. St. Mary’s Road                             5301 E. Grant Road                              1501 N. Campbell 

                            Tucson, AZ 85745                                      Tucson, AZ 85712                              Tucson, AZ 85724 

               520-622-5833                                              520-327-5461                                        520-694-0111 

                                 Burn Center                                                                                                                 Trauma Center 

Urgent Care Centers: 

St. Mary’s Hospital                         Northwest Urgent Care 

                                                        1601 W. St. Mary’s Road                              1370 N Silverbell Rd 

                                                             Tucson, AZ 85745                             Tucson, AZ 85745 

                    (520) 622-5833                                            (520) 205-8950 
 

Pharmacies: 

  Walgreens Pharmacy                  Walgreens Pharmacy                   Safeway Pharmacy 

       1549 W. St. Mary's Rd       5301 E. Grant Road                        1551 W St Marys Rd 

   Tucson, AZ 85745                        Tucson, AZ 85745                          Tucson, AZ 85745 

    (520) 622-0944                             (520) 620-1088                                (520) 624-8230 

 

  Target Pharmacy                        CVS Pharmacy                            Wal-Mart Pharmacy 

    1225 W Irvington Rd                           865 E Grant Rd                             1650 W Valencia Rd 

      Tucson, AZ 85714                               Tucson, AZ 85719                           Tucson, AZ 85746 

             (520) 295-3608                                     (520) 622-4853                                 (520) 573-3167 

 

Post Office 
975 N Silverbell Rd. 

 Tucson, AZ 85745 

 (520) 388-9323 

Mon - Fri 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM  

Hours subject to change 

 

Grocery 
Safeway 

1551 W Saint Marys Rd, Tucson, AZ 85745 

 (520) 624-8442 

 

On-Site Shipping/Receiving/Business Center 

The UPS Store 
3800 West Starr Pass Blvd 

Tucson, AZ 85745 

Tele: 520.791.6200 

Fax: 520.791.6195 

Monday – Thursday: 7:00am – 6:00pm 

Friday: 7:00am – 5:00pm 

Saturday – Sunday: 8:00am – 3:00pm 

store6350@theupsstore.com 
 



 

 

Banking 

 

 

BBVA Compass 

1350 N Silverbell Rd, Tucson, AZ 85745 

(520) 791-7007 

 

U.S. Bank 

2140 W Grant Rd, Tucson, AZ 85745 

(520) 624-7479 

 

Wells Fargo 

1370 N Silverbell Rd, Tucson, AZ 85745 

(520) 620-3495 

 

Chase Bank 

2121 W Grant Rd, Tucson, AZ 85745 

(520) 792-6845 

 

Tucson Federal Credit Union 

1740 W Speedway Blvd, Tucson, AZ 85745 

(520) 795-8520 

 

Bank of America 

902 N Stone Ave, Tucson, AZ 85705 

 (520) 903-3332 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


